MJB Waterfront Workshop - August 26, 2014

Workshop Results Summary

Overview
Over 100 participants attended the meeting, which included a presentation on
about the project context and small group exercises to identify desired uses,
design features, and priorities associated with the MJB waterfront sites.
These findings will be incorporated into the Comprehensive Plan’s draft
concepts and alternatives (tentatively planned for November). Ultimately, the
Comprehensive Plan will include policies associated with these sites and the
City will likely adopt updated zoning and design provisions associated with the
site.
The workshop results below include summaries of the findings from 16
groups, including a summary of the desired use mix by the three major
subareas, a summary of the top issues, and response to a question on the
appropriateness of regional retail on one of the MJB sites. The matrix on
page 6 provides a breakdown of the use preferences for each of the 16
groups and was used to create the summary below. Also see the Appendix:
Detailed Waterfront Workshop Mapping Results for the map by map results.

Desired Uses and Site Features by Area
North Site
Most group’s mapping concepts for the north site included a mixture of
residential, retail, office, and a hotel with a continuation of the waterfront
esplanade, internal connections, and some open spaces. Here’s the list of
use type and design feature preferences in order of preference:
1.

Housing. 15 out of 16 groups included some form of housing on the site.
Housing uses were distributed widely throughout the site (see subarea
findings below for details). 13/16 placed at least one mixed-use building,
including a combination of large and small scaled buildings (generally 3-4
floors). 9/16 used at least one townhouse building, with many using
several. 6/16 included live-work lofts and 4/16 included cluster or cottage
housing.
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2.

Hotel. 15 out of 16 included a hotel on the site – most often along the waterfront section. Large and small
scaled hotels were used almost equally.

3.

Retail – small scale. 15 out of 16 included some form of retail on the site. 14/16 include freestanding retail.
Only 1 of the 14 maps included a retail anchor larger than 20,000sf (the specific example was 50,000sf). 13/16
included mixed-use buildings with housing over shops. 8/16 included mixed-use buildings with office over shops.

4.

Events center. 9 out of 16 included one on the site.

5.

Open spaces. In addition to the waterfront esplanade, a variety of parks, plazas, and open spaces were
included on most maps in some form. Several groups included special trail/open space corridors that connected
from Q Avenue to the waterfront, others included centralized commons or medium to large open spaces
bordering the esplanade, which other uses were clustered around. Some other groups included open spaces
scatterned between many uses.
Internal circulation. Many groups drew in internal circulation networks, including extensions of 17th Street and
a new north-south internal street. Many groups also made an effort to hide parking behind buildings and cluster
uses into pedestrian-friendly designs.
Marine/industrial were represented on only a very small minority of the maps. This included boat storage and
commercial marine uses each listed on 2/16 maps and sheds and manufacturing listed on 1/16 map. These
uses were largely placed in the southern end of the site.

6.
7.

Below is a breakdown of preferred uses by the subareas within the North Site. Uses with two askerisks (**) next to
the use illustrates that the applicable use was used on a great majority (over 2 out of 3) of the maps. One askerisk (*)
indicates at least one-half of the maps included the applicable use. Also, for each subarea, a “Wordle” or “Word
Cloud” is included that from the text description of features/uses included in applicable areas on the 16 maps. The
clouds give greater prominence to words that appear more frequently in the source (another way to help determine
preferences).

Facing Q Avenue: Primary Uses







Small scale retail uses**
2-3 story mixed-use residential over retail
2-3 story mixed-use office over retail
Small to neighborhood scale retail anchors
Office
Multi-family

Middle of the Site: Primary Uses








3-4 story mixed use residential*
Multifamily
Small scale retail uses
Parking
2-3 story mixed-use office over retail
Townhouses
Cluster housing

Waterfront: Primary Uses







A hotel/restaurant**
Event center*
Multifamily
Small scale retail
3-4 story mixed use residential
Townhouses
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Southwest Site
The groups were more divided on the preferences for this area than in both other
subareas. Here’s the list of use type and design feature preferences in order of
preference:
1.

Manufacturing & Boat Storage. These uses were a clear preference south of
th
28 Street (and many showing them in extending along the north side of the
street as well), with 12 out of the 14 completed maps including at least one of
these uses. Manufacturing uses were on 8 maps and boat storage was included
on 3 maps.

2.

Housing. 10 out of 15 completed maps included some form of housing on the
th
site north of 28 Street. While there wasn’t one predominate type of housing
chosen, the types more often used included mixed-use housing over office
(5/16), and multifamily - apartments/condos (4/16).

3.

Retail uses. 9 out of the 15 completed maps included some form of retail use.
6 maps included small scale retail uses, 5 maps included neighborhood scaled
retail anchors (50,000sf), and 2 groups included regional scale retail (100,000sf).
3 groups also include retail as part of residential mixed-use.

4.

Office. 7 out of 15 completed maps included some form of office. 5 groups included freestanding office
buildings and 4 groups included office as part of residential mixed-use buildings.

Many groups made a conscious effort to use the trail as an amenity by fronting residential, office, retail, or a mixture
of the three onto the trail. Many groups also tried to carefully locate parking towards the center of the site. A few
groups located open spaces in the area, including a dog park, community garden, and public market.
Below is a breakdown of preferred uses by the subareas within the Southwest Site. Uses with two askerisks (**) next
to the use illustrates that the applicable use was used on a great majority (over 2 out of 3) of the maps. One askerisk
(*) indicates at least one-half of the maps included the applicable use. Also, for each subarea, a “Wordle” or “Word
Cloud” is included that from the text description of features/uses included in applicable areas on the 16 maps. The
clouds give greater prominence to words that appear more frequently in the source (another way to help determine
preferences).

Facing R Avenue: Primary Uses





Retail anchors
Multifamily
Small scale retail
Manufacturing

Facing the Tommy Thompson Trail: Primary Uses







Retail anchors
Manufacturing
Small scale retail
Office and office/residential mixed-use
Multifamily
Cluster housing

T Avenue: Primary Uses
 Manufacturing*
 Boat storage
 Office
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Southeast Site
A combination of manufacturing and boat storage were the major preference for
the southeast site. Manufacturing was the consenus use for the southern
portion of the area, whereas a greater mixture of uses was considered in the
northern portion, including some housing. Here’s the list of use type and design
feature preferences in order of preference:
1.

Manufacturing. 14 of the 15 maps included manufacturing – including
small and large scale uses.

2.

Boat Storage. 9 of 15 maps included boat storage uses.

3.

Housing. 6 out of 15 completed maps included some form of housing on
the site. Most of these were on the northern site, though two groups sought
live-work lofts in the southern area. The trail was a major factor in siting
housing here for these groups

4.

Industrial sheds. 5 of 15 maps included sheds.

Also, Some form of public open space (public market, dog park, skate park) was
brought up several times, located at the intersection of R Avenue and 24th
Street.
Below is a breakdown of preferred uses by the subareas within the Southeast Site. Uses with two askerisks (**) next
to the use illustrates that the applicable use was used on a great majority (over 2 out of 3) of the maps. One askerisk
(*) indicates at least one-half of the maps included the applicable use. Also, for each subarea, a “Wordle” or “Word
Cloud” is included that from the text description of features/uses included in applicable areas on the 16 maps. The
clouds give greater prominence to words that appear more frequently in the source (another way to help determine
preferences).

Northern Portion (between trail, 22nd, and T Ave): Primary Uses








Manufacturing
Boat storage
Multifamily
Live-work lofts
Industrial sheds
Townhouses
Retail

Southern portion (between T Ave and the water): Primary Uses
 Manufacturing **
 Boat storage
 Industrial sheds
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Overarching Issues
Top Issues
Groups were asked to define the three most important issues related to the development of these sites. Below is a
listing of the top issues in the order that they were listed by the 16 groups.
1.

Maintaining views and public access to waterfront (14 mentions)

2.

Retaining marine industry and jobs (9 mentions)

3.

Balance/mix of uses

4.

Downtown connectivity/walkability/transit (5 mentions)

5.

Green space punctuating the project area (5 mentions)

(6 mentions)

Regional Retail?
Groups were asked if it would be acceptable to integrate regional scale retail onto the site, provided it’s well
designed. While in the map exercises, regional retail uses were a clear minority (only 2 of 16 groups included it), but
the groups were divided on this particular question. Some common themes that came out was a desire by
participants for regional retail that was scaled appropriately for Anacortes, and which had non-motorized access and
connectivity to downtown. Another concern raised was regarding stores that were not consistent with community
values, whether in terms of scale, the types of merchandise, or aesthetic fit into the community.
Below is a summary of the responses.
6 groups indicated that it would NOT be acceptable because:






Retail would be too large and out of scale with the community(2 mentions)
Retail needs can be fulfilled by existing retailers, and merchandise would not fit in with current merchandise
offerings; addressing specific gaps in retail would fit in better with community values
Of concerns about quality of merchandise from regional retail
It is seen as unsustainable, and doomed to fail
Of concerns about competition with downtown businesses

5 groups specified that it WOULD be acceptable, provided that:





It was integrated into a walkable, connected, mixed-use village (4 mentions)
Only certain types of retail went in (i.e. Trader Joes was mentioned twice), retail that was an alternative to
big box stores
Regional retail were relegated only to certain parts of the site (SW site)
Stores would fit in within the scale of Anacortes (up to 50,000sqft)

4 groups were split on the issues, which included concerns about




Design (aesthetics and scale) (5 mentions)
Types of retail (no large retail (walmart), or groceries/pharmacies) (3 mentions)
What will happen if retail fails, and the community is left with large buildings (2 mentions)
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Appendix – Use Preference Matrix by Area/Group
The matrix below analyzes where particular use types were sited by the groups. The matrix also attempts to identify
the number or preference of these uses in the particular areas. Lenend: 3 = Approximately 40% or more of the area
taken up by particular use. 2 = Approximately 20-39% of the area was taken up by particular use. 1 = Genearlly less
than 20% of the area taken up by the use.
NORTH SITE
Housing Types

Retail Types

Office Types

Marine and Industrial

Other Uses

Multi- Town
Live/ Mixed
Ret. Mixed Ret.
Boat
Comm /
Events
Group Housing
Cluster
Retail
Office
Mfcg Shed
Hotel
Edu
Family houses
work Ret+ Res
Anchor + office
storage
marine
Center
1
3
3
3
1
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
3
2
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
4
3
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
5
2
2
1
6
3
3
1
1
2
2
1
7
2
2
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
8
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
9
2
2
3
2
1
2
2
3
1
1
10
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
11
2
2
1
1
2
1
12
3
3
2
1
2
3
2
1
1
13
2
2
3
2
2
1
1
14
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
15
2
1
3
2
1
3
2
3
16
1
1
2
1
1
1
32
24
18
8
6
21
28
2
13
15
2
2
1
2
17
9
TOTAL

Pub
Mkt

SOUTHWEST SITE
Housing Types
Group Housing
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
TOTAL

3
1
1
2

Retail Types

1
1

3
2
2

2
3

3
17

Office Types

Marine and Industrial

Other Uses

Multi- Town
Live/ Mixed
Ret. Mixed Ret.
Boat
Comm /
Events
Cluster
Retail
Office
Mfcg Shed
Hotel
Edu
Family houses
work Ret+ Res
Anchor + office
storage
marine
Center
3
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
3
2

2
2

3
10

2

3
7

2
2

2

3
7

2

1
1

4

1
1

2

1

Pub
Mkt

1
1

1

3
1

1
1

1

1

12

9

2

7

1

1
1
2

3
2
2

1

2

11

5

8

3

3

1
2

0

0

0

1

SOUTHEAST SITE
Housing Types

Retail Types

Office Types

Marine and Industrial

Other Uses

Multi- Town
Live/ Mixed
Ret. Mixed Ret.
Boat
Comm /
Events
Group Housing
Cluster
Retail
Office
Mfcg Shed
Hotel
Edu
Family houses
work Ret+ Res
Anchor + office
storage
marine
Center
1
2
2
2
3
1
3
1
1
1
2
3
4
2
3
5
1
1
6
1
1
3
1
1
1
7
2
2
2
1
1
8
1
1
3
9
2
2
1
2
1
2
3
2
10
3
1
3
1
3
11
3
1
12
2
3
1
1
1
13
2
3
2
14
2
2
2
1
15
16
2
1
3
TOTAL
7
5
3
3
10
0
5
0
2
2
13
22
15
12
1
1
1
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Appendix: Detailed Waterfront Workshop Mapping Results
Sixteen groups (approximately 120 people) participated in the August 2014 MJB Waterfront workshop focused on the eastern waterfront. The groups’ primary land use is noted for each subarea in the table below.
Housing | Retail/restaurant | Office | Open space | Industrial | Hotel/event center | Other

North site

Southeast site

Southwest site

Overarching
Regional Retail

Facing Q Ave (west)

Table 1

Table 2

Middle

Facing water (east)

Facing R Ave (west)

Facing T.T. Trail (east)

T Ave & 28th St (south)

Northern portion
(between
Trail and 22nd St/T Ave)

Southern portion (between T Ave and
water)

Does the group feel that it
would be acceptable to
integrate regional-scale onto
the site, provided it’s well
designed?

High density housing with open
space/ landscaping

Street connection

Office, hotel, event center. Green and
esplanade at water.

2-3 story multi-family
residential

2-3 story multifamily housing with
office ground floor
and central open
space

Small boat/industrial
in southeastern
corner

Boat storage and current
use

Small to medium maritime
manufacturing

N/A

Small-scale retail and restaurant
with parking behind, some office
@ north end, and playground @
south end

3 story multi-family
residential with shed
structures along 22nd

Townhouses, live/work, hotel, large-scale
mixed use, plaza

Group split—
residential or large
scale retail

3-story retail mixed
use with residential
or office above

Outdoor boat
storage

Current use

Medium manufacturing and
current use on north end

Split yes and no.
 Don’t make like Sequim
 Need additional retail
opportunities
 Don’t want large retail

Top three issues

N/A

 Don’t want to exceed
current height limit
 Need more open
space
 Waterfront trail
throughout
 Event center
planned on Port
property

Table 3

Table 4 (Youth)

Small-scale retail, small retail
anchor

Mixed use with office over retail
and 3-story multifamily housing
th
along 17 Ave extension; Also 2-3
story multi-family residential, small
office and community mercantile/
dry goods
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Mixed use (retail and
office with housing),
townhouses, clustered
around a central open
space

Mixed use retail with residential, medium
hotel, park

Small and large-scale
mixed use residential
with retail, street grid
connects to external
streets

Large hotel, pocket park, public waterfront,
mixed-use residential with retail and
townhouses stepping down to water
(maximize views), event center, park, 3-story
multi-family residential, townhouses,
commercial marine (boat repair, industry) at
nd
22 St

Neighborhood-scale
anchors at north and
south end with parking
between

Small-scale mixed
use (office over
retail)

Outdoor boat
storage

(Note: high density
housing west of R
Ave)

single family
residential (low
income) with
playground

Large and medium
office

Industry north of
th
28 and outdoor
boat storage south
th
of 28

Small-scale retail,
2-story multi-family
housing, playground,
live/work, small-scale
retail

Medium manufacturing, large
manufacturing

Small manufacturing,
industrial

Expanded educational
opportunities, small business
incubators/live/work along
waterfront, commercial marine

No.

 Reposition trail to
allow uses across
 Neighborhood scale
retail (Trader Joe’s,
Target Express)
 Preserve views

No (consensus), retail
needs can be fulfilled by
existing retailers and
community mercantile
(i.e., Quimper, etc.)

 SCALE
 Connectivity; link to
our downtown
 Fostering new,
young entrepreneurs
for industry, retail,
laborers

1

Housing | Retail/restaurant | Office | Open space | Industrial | Hotel/event center | Other

North site

Southeast site

Southwest site
th

Facing Q Ave (west)
Table 5

Small retail at north end;
large and medium
manufacturing

Middle

Large and medium
manufacturing

Facing water (east)

Medium hotel at north end

Facing R Ave (west)

N/A

Facing T.T. Trail (east)

N/A

T Ave & 28 St
(south)
N/A

Regional Retail

Northern portion
(between Trail and 22nd
St/T Ave)
Dog park, technical
school

Overarching

Southern portion (between
T Ave and water)
N/A

Does the group feel that it
would be acceptable to
integrate regional-scale onto
the site, provided it’s well
designed?

No.

Top three issues
 Marine jobs area should be kept
to support the waterfront
 Marine tech school
 B-Family wage jobs, non-marine
 Community center
Notes:
 Fred Meyer on Hwy 20 near
Ford and Chevrolet Dr.
 You have lost what Anacortes is.
We need jobs and places to
shop.
 You must remember how this
wide expansion of property
came to be. It was a fatal
removal of private homes and
families. Don’t put homes and
families back on it, NOW!

Table 6

Table 7

Table 8

Small retail

3-4 story multi-family residential
and mixed use residential over
retail, townhouses, and live/work
facing large open spaces
oriented towater, small event
center

Waterfront trail (include
nd
connection along 22 St)
and large open spaces

Live/work, 3-story mixeduse residential with retail,
small-scale retail, medium
office

Medium hotel, medium event
center, restaurants, small retail,
plaza with concerts facing water,
outdoor boat storage/marine
(south end), 3-4 story multifamily residential, east/west
street

Retail (Trader Joe’s or coop type store), east-west
view corridors, 3-4 story
multi-family residential

Expand marine trade center,
small conference/event center,
mixed use residential over retail
(like U-Village), east-west view
corridors, 3-4 story multi-family
residential

Public market at north end,
mixed-use office with retail,and
Neighborhood scale anchor at
south end with parking away
from street

Small retail

Park all along waterfront,
walking/biking paths,
picnic areas, small event
center/marine science
center (attraction to bring
people to town)

Townhouses with playground,
Large retail (Fred Meyer photo)
at south end

Townhouses with
playground, Large
retail (Fred Meyer
photo) at south end

N/A

Esplanade, park

Retail/commercial

Housing clusters

Boat storage

Yard storage for
manufacturing
businesses

Large hotel with
retail, medium event
center

Small and large manufacturing,
sheds, maritime or clean tech

Yes, but only on the
southwest site and
something like Trader
Joe’s.

 Reserve view for homeowners
 Preserve green space
 Low cost/senior housing
Note: landscaped parking
throughout

 View access at waterfront

3-4 story multifamily residential,
townhouses, pocket
park

Medium manufacturing, sheds,
outdoor boat storage

Boat storage and
repair

Pacific Marine? (already in
plans), LAST phase:
commercial/manufacturing,
office “park”

Tentative yes,
 Up to 50,000 SF ok with
Anacortes “region”

 Building height 40’

 Alternative to big box…

o View corridors

Note: Banana boats and park at
waterfront (east of southeast
site)

 Scale to community

o Public access to waterfront

Split yes and no. Don’t
need more grocery or
pharmacy.

 Workforce and low cost housing
 Pedestrian friendly

 Residential/commercial ratio
(res=R4); BALANCE of uses

 No manufacturing/industrial in
North site
Note: Rezone or subarea/overlay
for North site
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Housing | Retail/restaurant | Office | Open space | Industrial | Hotel/event center | Other

North site

Southeast site

Southwest site
th

Facing Q Ave (west)
Table 9

Table 10

Table 11

Middle

Facing water (east)

Facing R Ave (west)

Facing T.T. Trail (east)

3-4 story multi-family residential,
townhouses at north end, small
retail and retail anchor in middle,
cottage housing, open space,
north-south street through whole
th
site, east-west street at 17
Street, mixed-use housing with
nd
retail at 22 St and R Ave at
north end

3-4 story multi-family
residential, townhouses,
restaurant, medium hotel,
medium event center,
cottage housing, pocket
park, open space,
continuous public access
along water, keep access
to N Dock for emergencies

Regional scale retail, small retail
anchor

Small retail and
backside of regional
scale retail

Dry goods/co-op/shops (2
story, 50,000 SF, brick),
bike path along Q Ave,large
mixed use residential over
retail, small mixed use
office over retail, medium
office, townhouses, eastwest trail to waterfront

Plaza, 3-4 story multi-family
residential (condos), medium
hotel with meeting space, mixed
use (2 story), 3-story housing

Open space, Waterfront
Seattle, esplanade, small
retail, trailered boat ramp

Park, community garden, play
area at north end, Medium
manufacturing at south end

Park, community
garden, play area,
Medium
manufacturing at
south end

Large mixed-use office over
retail, Low income sub
houses (limited to 25%),

3-story mixed-use housing over
retail (40’ max), 3-story multifamily residential, large mixed
use office over retail

Large hotel,3-story
residential, waterfront
restaurant, live/work lofts

Medium manufacturing at north
end, and large manufacturing at
south end.

same

Mostly office, including
medium-scale office
buildings, small scale
mixed-use with office over
retail, Small event center,
and small open spaces

T Ave & 28 St
(south)
Manufacturing
north of T Ave
with sheds south
of T Ave

Northern portion
(between Trail and 22nd
St/T Ave)

Overarching
Regional Retail

Southern portion (between
T Ave and water)

Green space along
trail, medium and
high density
housing,
townhouses,
live/work,
playground

Sheds, medium marine
manufacturing, restaurant, and
internal street

Medium
manufacturing
north of T Ave,
outdoor boat
storage south of T
Ave

Boat yard, small
manufacturing,
medium office

Boat yard, sheds, live/work
units along T Ave/

Large
manufacturing

N/A

Outdoor boat storage, Large
manufacturing

Does the group feel that it
would be acceptable to
integrate regional-scale onto
the site, provided it’s well
designed?

Yes.

Top three issues
 Medium-large hotel
north/convention center, variety
of housing/retail/office, true
mixed use – diversity
 Industrial/marine manufacturing
south, variety of sizes of
industrial uses – diversity
 Large retail southwest

No, too big, out of scale.

 Public access to waterfront
 Living wage jobs
 Attracting business and youth
with skills

Keep public access on
waterfront

Split yes (2) and no (3)
Yes – no walmarts, small
scale (max 40,000sf),
architecturally pleasing

 Maintain industrial base
 No commercial over 40,000sf
 Mixed use, varied income
residential
 Public access along/to
waterfront
 Hotel w/meeting rooms – small
convention center

Table 12

Small mixed use off lowincome residential over
retail, 3-story multi-family
residential, Townhouses,
live/work lofts, small mixeduse residential over retail,
small retail, rear parking
accessible by back road
(not off arterial)

ANACORTES Comprehensive Plan

Cental Commons Green area,
nd
roundabout at 22 St and R Ave
with trail connection to
waterfront

Restaurants, small retail,
small mixed-use office
over retail, medium event
center, medium hotel,
waterfront trail

Small retail, 3-story multi-family
residential, large mixed-use
residential over retail, green
space (facing street),
neighborhood retail anchor
(Trader Joes). Small and
Medium office, small and large
office mixed use over retail (at
th
corners) on 28 St

restaurant, small
retail, small
residential over
retail. 3-story multifamily residential

Large and small
office

Housing clusters,
common area
playground, small
retail

Sheds, Medium manufacturing

Yes, i.e. Trader Joes
Create a village
 Residential /Retail /
Entertainment / Lodging
 Walkway

 Street Access
 Waterfront path connection to
Tommy Thompson
 Common area and event center
for citizens of Anacortes and
Tourist

 Mixed housing
rd

3 option – Trader Joes

3

Housing | Retail/restaurant | Office | Open space | Industrial | Hotel/event center | Other

North site

Southeast site

Southwest site
th

Table 13

Facing Q Ave (west)

Middle

Facing water (east)

Hotel parking, small mixed
use residential over retail,
Connectivity to CBD-Depot

North/South Street (w/trees, bike
lanes, sidewalks – 52’ wide),
(connected to R Ave), large
hotel, large mixed use office
over retail, small retail,
townhouses, small mixed use
residential over retail,
playground, cluster housing

Plaza at north end, small
mixed-use residential over
retail, 20’ waterfront trail,
townhouses, small retail,
housing clusters

Facing R Ave (west)

Live/work lofts, 3-story multifamily residential, mixed retail/
residential/ open space, 3-4
story mixed use multi-family
residential over retail

Facing T.T. Trail (east)

Townhouses, Green
space,
neighborhood-scale
retail anchor, mixed
retail/ residential /
Commons green
space

T Ave & 28 St
(south)
Medium, Large
office with internal
parking

Regional Retail

Northern portion
(between Trail and 22nd
St/T Ave)
Landscaped,
industrial park,
Industrial complex
(multi-sized units;
mainly small and
standard), pocket
park

Overarching

Southern portion (between
T Ave and water)

Does the group feel that it
would be acceptable to
integrate regional-scale onto
the site, provided it’s well
designed?

Medium manufacturing, sheds,
Marine industrial/ manufacturing

No
 Too large, if we had
wanted to live in a mall
environment, we would
not have moved to
Anacortes
 Not sustainable
 Does not fit scale of city
 Don’t want to destroy
downtown
 Would not fit nature of
existing retail

Top three issues
 Preserve waterfront for
waterfront uses
 Lots of greenbelts require
landscaping, need strict design
stgandards to ensure this
happens
 We say we need mixed retail,
but what we are getting is
second hand “antique” stores
 Angle buildings to preserve view
corridors

 Quality of merchandise
at Target/Fred Meyer
stores

Table 14

Small mixed-use office over
retail, plaza, large
residential over retail,
neighborhood-scale retail
anchor

Table 15
Small retail anchor, small
retail, small office, medium
hotel parking

Table 16

Neighborhood-scale retail
anchor (50-100K sqft),
Live/work lofts, small retail
with parking behind

Small retail, small mixed use
residential over retail

Cluster housing.pocket park, 3story multi-family residential,
medium and large office, small
mixed-use residential over retail,
long line of townhomes

Parking, road, restaurant, small
nd
boat storage at 22 St

Large hotel, pocket park,
public beach access,
playground, restaurant, 23 story residential

Medium office with parking
behind

Small boutique, Medium
and large hotel (all on
waterfront), plaza,
restaurant, 30’ trail (with
landscaping and trees),
waterfront playground at
end of street connecting to
end of R Ave.,

Parking, small retail

Large hotel (2 -3 stories),
medium event center, trail,
small boat access (SE
corner), covered open
space

3-story mixed-use multi-family
residential, residential over retail
(at SW corner), housing clusters
(at southern end)

Parking (for medium
office)

Neighborhood-scale
retail anchor at south
end along T Ave.

Industrial north of
T Ave, and boat
storage trailer
parking south of T
Ave

N/A

Live/work lofts, boat
storage, small
manufacturing

N/A

Small and Medium
manufacturing, small boat
ramp, outdoor boat storage

N/A

No; Only one member
wanted bigger retail. The
rest thought large retail
was doomed to fail. Small
retail addressing specific
gaps (i.e. dry goods,
sporting goods) was I
better in keeping with
community values and
charm

Split;
Consensus concern – If
yes, what if it fails, then
what happens to this large
edifice
If yes, can parking be
underground?

Townhomes (2-3
stories), trails
connecting to
waterfront

Marine industry

Parking, small
mixed-use office
over retail, trail to
waterfront

Marine industry (Float plane
port, deep water large boat lift),
trail along waterfront, waterfront
pocket park

Yes;
 Close to downtown
 Connected Walkways

 Everyone wanted better public
beach and boat access
 Most felt mixed use residential
over business was desirable
 If we are to develop an event
center or equivalent – making
sure it has year-round draw
rather than seasonal
 Transit issues and connectivity
must be addressed.
 Protection of waterfront
sightlines/ access
 Business financially accessible
to ALL, not solely upscale
 Transportation (& Walkability)
between Downtown and
developed area - unmotorized

 Public access to waterfront
 Integrate housing with retail and
industry

 C/D with hotel and event
center
 Multi-purpose
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